LAL ANNUAL REPORT
2014
The Young Year
LAL is passionate about quality education being accessible to students all across Lebanon, no
matter their circumstances. Recognizing the value of both technology and human interaction,
we develop platforms for e-learning and we host creative interventions.

Vision
Alternative ways to learn
Mission
To develop alternative educational resources through technology and creative interventions
by working with a network of professionals, educational technology experts, artists, school
teachers and communication specialists to enhance teaching methodologies for vulnerable
communities and avoid school dropouts.
LAL’s motto for 2014
As a young NGO, LAL believes that the young should be given the opportunity to get involved
in social activities and humanitarian projects.
Students helping other students to have access to a better education was our motto this year.
Several events were made and the money raised went to complete the development of the
Tabshoura/school project.
LAL partnered this year with many young talents in several projects. LAL encouraged the
young to take in charge all the aspects of the projects, guiding them to achieve their goals.

I.  

DU BAC A LA SCENE

Fresh graduate school students have put their talents to humanitarian service.
The show consisted of eleven texts prepared by the students with the generous participation of
their school theater teachers and the kind supervision of Joe Kodeih.
With the guidance of a team from the Lebanese Alternative Learning, the young talents
organized the event, selected the plays, worked on the direction, the decor, promoted the event
and presented two theatrical performances on Sunday August 3 and Monday August 4 at
Gemmayze Theater.

II.   Run for education

Saint Antoine de Padoue girls scout organized a mini marathon the 15th of March. Runners
were sponsored by their families and friends as a fundraising event for LAL.
Every kilometer ran added a page to Tabshoura’s project.
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

III.   Concert

Michael Keldany and his band organized on the 30th of August a concert to support the
Tabshoura project. This event took place in Gemmayze and the money supported audio
content for Tabshoura.
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

What about Tabshoura school/platform?
Tabshoura/school
platform
was
initially
funded
by
myschoolpulse
NGO
www.myschoolpulse.com to help sick children keep up with school.
Money raised from the young talents’ events helped to complete the middle school classes.
-   4 modules of Earth and Sciences
-   12 modules of French
-   4 modules of Math
-   Short movies filmed in science labs
-   Translation of 8 physics modules
-   Translation of 3 math modules
	
  
	
  

Meet the team
Nayla Zreik Fahed
Founder and CEO
I believe that a small initiative can make a big difference

Nagi Ghorra
Founder and vice-president
E-learning is the future of Learning

Fadi El Chamaa
Founder
Every child should be given the opportunity to create

Jo Hayek
Founder. Production and events
Let’s think creative

Rosy Raggi
Founder
Every child has a story to tell

Muriel Albina
Coordinator and project manager
If I can’t say it, I’ll sing it!

Mohamed Kasrawi
Pedagogical coordinator
Looking for the hidden skills in every child

	
  

  

	
  

